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r»»f ♦ » f »»»♦»♦.»■« ♦ ffH»» with turpentine varnish, then oil. to 

keep It from «ticking.
Fastening Sash Curtains.—If wire Is 

used to fasten sash curtains, double
^hes'ftiSivhi ^lWr™ l^°a^oJmT. QUICK WORK THAT SAVED MEN

?(TUnot sag 15 excellenl and curtains FROM DROWNING.
It 4- t‘« Held in Place.—To prevent a — 1
S*+»+++++*4M ♦<♦♦>»♦+-* Thrilling Incidents Shoeing the Dangers

RECIPES FOR THE HOME TABLE. about two inches each side of the mid- of a Ufe on the Ocean
- "Sunday Tea" Eggs-Take one-half ^Xe oMhe^nir011 Under the tow" Wave,
dt.zen eggs and boil twenty minutes. ^ „ iM wIlar.
■XT'" 8"d W <w>l; Peel and set in sl<^Mn th^ to^Xt EscaPe3 from drowning at sea are not
ica box. Saturday night, when ready h.JV lJ*^..î“n.ge<1 °* a door, uncommon from the nature of a sea
ten6^* ,dr°P n ,thiGk saUCt the^r1 till «tonner^118 Ut*' bul the circumstances attending cau
Inii.TiT“‘“•Before Pacing on table """ déboulé Th*™ ? tbem diUer materiaUy and therein lies
sprinkle parsley over them. Evened ‘ ,^v J?" ,°?rk £ >b® interest of each narrative. 1 will tell
^t!rto£Uel~Th* w.hites of ff*ree *86S. tn ' 6(1 y Wlth dan8erof break- of three instances, writes R. G. F. Can-

”[ flye mmutes; add slowly one | _ p dage in the Boston Globe. The first oc-
“te?,SU^r- Drop.the mix- screenThe size of natch rêm.lrV î^f curred in ,he Atlantic, east of the Grand

‘vrj= ^n11“lt,m0h s> lh® 6,ze ot a ?mal me r quarte” of an inti? Banks- in ‘b® month of February, while
egg, on light brown paper, and put r <Iuarler ot an inch for seams, Ion m— frnm to New
three peanuts broken in halves on the OUt', Ju!^,up ,he P°ints, York The ship was running with
trp of each meringue. Bake in slow PJaca th paJ?h on, *,he i1®1® in the door, square vard. bp?™ -n eastern cate\f‘tiCa‘* browJ\ These tid" 016 P°intS d°Wn °n the in-|makmg '«Lt under

place,^and 'are mSt “swvld with ^e To Drive Away Fltes.-Have you ever iTH1®,' T1® *ea.w.as rou8p;JhefBb‘p 
cream. noticed the absence of files from where !^£d,. ie?m!y’ and *• “ c™^ °f. tb*

Whipped Cream-When cream seems ydP ””uld e.xpeot »? seo Lh°m «**”**»- S^ioSiSd ânT^t'totto^dy ^tr frem 
too thin to be whipped place it In a ,eal?T,he1soda fcuntainT The secret is rCUne y
txwl of cold water for a few minutes lhat lhe druggist scatters about a small , ___ , - „ , . .
tlien place in a bowl of hot water for a Suantity of the essence of sassafras. Try .. 5001 on® °/ *h® sailors out to loose
few minutes, and agam ta a towl cf this and lho wilt not bother you “d food just «baft tbe break
cold water, it wilt then whip like ma- ^^Tnay^'utî^'hyTafkinga fht ^ SLtSt o^mat

PreDare strip of wood at wall, either side. Up- ‘?¥ “ up; when by a heavy roll of the 
mushrooms and place them In a spider on lhis tack cretonne or harmonizing ^‘P*® starboard the sail slipped from
With butter enough to cook them/stir- pa!tern- not sewing width together. This *lruck him and knocked him
ring around a little when nearly done wil* avold trouble in raising curtain, îî?,mJle7<>?î1rop6 ovai'hoard I I saw him 
Rake to each side of the skillet and lav a‘ways makUl8 it easy to reach any part i“ard the Çry ot Ma." ov“b?ard l’
in a thick, juicy sirloin steak. Do not of reccas without lifting the whole cur- and ™n 15 swdlly “s poss‘bl® 8,1 tor lhe
season until it has been turned then tain. I *,—
add salt and pepper. Take up on a White Window Shades.-These can be Upon .each quarter were kept wheel
warm platter and place the mushrooms made at home, cheaper, more durable, r®,1fvdn8 tackles, and my thought was
over and around the steak, which will and kept cleaner than tliose bought }hat d 1 °°uld reach one of those tackle 
have the delicious flavor of mushrooms leady made- °ut of Indian Head linen !alls the ship sailed past the man

Tapioca Pudding,—Soak one large cup at 10 or 12% cents a yard. Buy the 1 m‘8ht throw it to him 
of pearl tapioca in one pint of water P81!0 rollers if you have no old ones, AND PERHAPS SAVE HIM.
over night. Use a quart can of peach- !ack lhe material on perfectly straight, "
cs, or fresh fruit if you have it: put a h<;m.one end, and insert the stick. You . . . , t
layer of peaches in your nuddinff dish can take them down when they become ascend in order to reach the poopdeck, 
then a layer of the tapioca, sprinkling S01.!pd- - a"d. ?PfoP® J. coald ascend them and
geneirously with sugar; continue (llliniz About Bugs.—If a rug is inclined to reach lhe tackles the man at the wheel, 
your dish in this way till you have curl al the corners the difltculty may with the same thought, left his station, 
used all; bake slowly for two or three 1x2 remedied with a thin piece of lead t(K)k UP the tackle fall and luckily threw 
hours and serve with cream such as is used a,t the department ;t over the man’s head and shoulders

Mock Maple Syrup.—Hickory bark stores. Make a small pocket, shaped iust as the ship was passing him. He 
toiled with confectioner’s sugar and Ht 1,16 corners, and insert lhe lead, seized it with both hands and with his 
water, makes delicious maple syrup which will weight the corners sufilci- !®cth and he,a on for his life. At that 
superior to the product which comes in ent,y *° keeP them in place. Occasion- instant I readied the scene, and to- 
cans. ally the whole side of a rug will curl gether the helmsman and 1 pulled the

Luncheon Dish.—Take one-fourth part up’ dn *his case a strip long enough io sailor out of the water,
pork and Ihree'-fourtlis parts veal and run lhe ent're lenglh shobld be put in. The rest of the watch was soon on
beef. Put through a meat chopper Mix ' A ^mplo and inexpensive shade tor hand, a bowline was slipped under lhe
into it one egg; half a cup bread crumbs lhe summer porch, or for a window, man’s arms, he was pulled on deck and 
or crackers; season with salt and pep- Rlay bo made by using Japanese mat- was saved. During that time.the ship 
per to taste. Take two or three hard lin8' cut tn the required length, and had kept on her course with no one at 
boiled eggs, remove shells, and scat- t'ound at each " end with a piece of the wheel.
ter them whole through the meat loaf strong cotton goods. To roll the screen The noise and bustle on deck brought 
when molding it into shape. Put the up’ lake two pieces of heavy string or UP the captain and lhe pasengers from 
leaf in the roasting pan and cook as rord about three times as long as the the cabin to ascertain what it meant, 
to ordinary roast. mailing; lack the end of each string and they were astonished when told that

Independence Cake.—Cream two (able- about two inches above lhe shade and a sailor had fallen overboard from the 
spoonfuls of butter, one and one-half 8,101,1 a foot from the edge; let lhe string jib-boom and had been rescued in the 
cupfuls of sugar, lhe yolks of two eggs- 001116 down behind the matting end up manner here described.
«tir in quickly one cupful of warm ln fronl of il. and draw througli an or- The sailor was nervous but uninjured; 
water, two and one-half cupfuls of flour dlnary matting tack placed just beside the captain gave him a glass of brandy;
Beat far five minutes. Add two level lhe flrsl one- This simple device will he went forward and changed his clothes 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Bake keep the P°r°h cool, and serve to dark- and came back on deck and stood the 
in three layers. Put together with boiled ?n 8ny especially sunny window in the rest of his watch. It was a close call and 
frosting, coloring it with red fruit col- house. Good matting for this purpose | almost a miraculous 
oring. niay be bought for 10 or 12 cents a

Banberry Taris.—Two cups sugar, one ynrd’ 
pound of seeded raisins, two lemons, 
gratrd rind and juice; four large soda 
crackers, rolled fine, two eggs, and one 
cup of English currants. Put the rat- 
sins through a chopper and beat eggs 
well. Mix the raisins, currants, sugar, 
and eggs. Beat them well, adding 
cracker, lemon rind and juice. Do not 
ocok this mixture. Make a rich puff 
paste; itake a large saucer or pie plaie 
and cut out the shape. Take a large 
tablespoonful of this mixture, put on 
one-half of puff paste, turn over the 
olher half, and press the edges around 
with a silver fork, 
utes in a hot oven.

Banana Pie—Take two large bana
nas, peel and run through lhe colander- 
one level teaspoon salt, one saltspoon 
y mace- °ne teaspoon, cinnamon 
Beaten egg; mix well and add one cup 
d! boiling cream and one cup of boil
ing milk; beat until perfectly mixed and 
{f-ur into u rich pie crust and bake; no 
top crust, fiantoft,pie,can be made af- 
tpr any g^od pumpkin pie recipe, us- 
ihg bananas : instead of. pumpkin.

Left Over ’ Dish.—It creamed new 
potatoes, left over from dinner, are 
suced or diced and put in a hot, smooth 
skillet to brown, then turned with a 
cake turner and browned on the other 
side, one may serve a toothsome and 
attractive dish for luncheons or supper 

Silver Spring Cake.-One and one^ 
half cup sugar; one scant half cup but- 
ter Whites of six eggs; onc-ha.lf cup 
n.ilk; two cups flour; one heaping tea
spoon baking powder. Do -not beat (he 
whites of eggs.

Moat, hour eggs; one teacup granu
lated sugar; one quart milk. Put milk 
on stove and let come, to boil. Boat 
yolk of eggs and sugar together, add 
tl-c scalded milk. Take off and let cool
fJt^Fiuvor!118 bCalen While of °68S mine.

narrow escapes atsea ssss.'sajs*ria,s
boom, foretopgallant mast, started stem 
sprung bowsprit and started bowchocks 
and topgallant forecastle deck.

Luckily the disaster happened after 
daylight in the morning, and all hand» 
set to work to clear away the wreckage 
The Jibboora, with a tangled mass of 
rigging and sails, was undçr the tee bow 
with officers and crew trying to clear 
it when by a sudden lurch and pilch of 
the ship, the first mate was tossed over
board. I was near at hand with a part 
of the foretopgallant clewline In my 
grasp, which was thrown to him ; he 

ght it and was hauled in on deck and 
his life was saved.

The water was icy cold and it was 
snowing at the time; he had on heavy 
clothing, and in all probability he would 
have been drowned had not the rope 
held in my hand been thrown to him.

He was much frightened, but not 
otherwise injured, and at Liverpool 
left the ship and took passage home by 
steamer. The flight he received, in my 
opinion, caused him to do so.

In my sea experience I had seen men 
washed overboard and fall from aloft 
overboard to be drowned, fall from aloft 
to the deck to their death, but the three 
here mentioned were overboard and ln 
great peril, and yet their lives were 
saved without injury to themselves in 
the remarkable manner narrated.

TURKISH WOMAN’S DAY
i About the House i; REMOVES BBR VEIL IN PtBUfl 

WHEN SHE WEDS.

Strangers are Admitted to the Gere 
lea — After Which Dons 

Teharchal.

mon-

In the land of the Sultan many 
slrange customs are to be found, but 
perhaps none so astonishing to Eng. 
lish minds as the manner of celebrat
ing the wedding day.
.. As ,U .r11 known- Turkish women 
five in the greatest possible privacy. 
Their houses are guarded by stalwart 
men, lest any undesirables should pos
sibly enter. In the long passages, of 
thfc house lurk servants or governesses, 
m whom the owner of the house is able 
to repose the strictest confidence. Ev
erything Is done to prevent anyone in 
the outside world from seeing or hold
ing intercourse with the ladies of the 
household.

When paying a visit the Turkish wo
man is veiled from head to foot, the 
veil over her face being double, and of
ten three-fold, lest inquisitive eyes 
should pierce it. She appears a mere 
silhoutte, a black outline. She has 
“taken the tcharchaf."

* WHEN SHE TAKES THE VEIL.
It ts at the age of thirteen lhat she 

THE WORLD’S STAMPS. I retires into this seclusion, and takes
-----  the veil that hides her ovewnore from

Over 20,060 Varieties of Stamps Issued | *bc outside world. She herself may see
others afterwards. She may go out into 
the streets in a shuttered carriage, may 

One of the pastimes very popular with ®ven go on the water and travel, and 
the younger generation at the present j ®o see the life of town and country, - at 
day is that of stamp collecting ; and in sho must remain hidden, a black spec- 
thousands of homes, after school hours, tee among other black spectres, 
youngsters may be seen pasting the But there is one day on which she 
small slips of water-marked paper into emerges from that retirement. On 
albums with solemn care. her bridal day, when she is arrayed in

This hobby is, at' the same time, one lhe latest Parisian fashion, she goes
which lends to promote a thoughtful from her father's house to meet her hus- 
turn of mind ; and no doubt numbers hand, without the tcharchaf, for once, 
ol juvenile and other philatelic enthusi-11® her hair she has twined long skeins 
asts wilt be interested in the following ’f gold thread, orange blosso-m is sewn 
information on the world’s postage (n her dress, and a young wife chosen 
stamps. from among her friends has placed ilia

The total number of all known varie- diamond tiara on her brow. This is 
lies of postage stamps issued by all the called “crowning the bride with happt-
Governmenls of the world up to the nes®,” for lhe friend is chosen on ac-
present time is 20,496, of which 6,153 «-unt of her supposed happiness in her 

apportioned to the Brilish-Empire, marriage, 
and 14,343 to the rest of the world The friend recites a short passage 
Europe has issued 4,361, Asia 3,856, ,rom the Koran, the Turkish Sacred 
Africa 4,469, America 4,688, the West Ro°k. and, while expressing her wishes 
Indies 1,637, and Oceania 1,485. tor the bride’s happiness,

These figures comprise only standard wilb fhe liara. Then down the long ‘ 
varieties of postage-stamps, and do not corridor the bride goes to bid farewell 
include postcards, letter-cards, stamped lo her father, 
envelopes^ or wrappera.

he

Steak and Mushrooms. *

In lhe World.

There were four steps of a ladder to

’/

are

crowns her

FIRST SEES HER HUSBAND.
As she passes on lo her carriage, ser

vants hold up long strips of cloth 
that casual passers-by may not see her. 
At the bridegroom's house servants 
again screen her xv-hile she passes into 

While Wall Street has been busy I llle hal1- where he awaits her, and con- 
watering slocks and breaking its clients- ducts l»®r to a dais, on which is placed 
tee West has been busy watering land ^ bridal lhn°ne- Here she sits ready 
and making farmers rich Water is a T recelve ller friends and hear their 
mighty bad thing in stocks, and a I îtUl^‘0Jîf’ ,h.avin8 scen ller hus"
ir. ighty good thing in irrigation ditches, ' band for lhe nrst tlme- 

■ready to turn on and off at will
The average man who has never proc6edin8. The door* of-the house are 

studied the subject thinks that the need hrown ope,n’ Any woman who wfhes 
of irrigation is-a misfortune. The fact to, may ,eR r’ an< many ava“ ,W
is, that lhe country where Irrigation is selvfs of the priy‘lage-, A 1cur!<)us pr?-
possible is fortunate. Wherever irrlga- ,ct“lon pass?s „be orc lhe, br,d«- Turk- 
lion is possible it is profitable The ‘sh”“ ot a11 olasses- old a®d young, 
Eastern farmer “fertilizes" his land The nch and P000- come ln lo lcok at ttl® 
Western farmer “irrigates’’ his If th! pirl who’ *°r lhe flrst and lo&‘ l,me 
Eastern farmer could Irrigate he would Xince, her thlrtoeRlh year- *s '<> ^ ,scen 
need lo ferlilize much lest. But irrlga- by dangers without the charchaf. 
lion is possible only in a comparatively Eu~pea'} ladies also- 03e°r to
few favored localitiej. There are large 800 ,1he etran8® ceremonies of other 
irrigated tracts in California Utah counlrles’ Musicians play national airs 
Washington, Colorado and rome otto i,ehiRd ‘lûck curlaia, till the time comes 
Slates. In Canada irrigation is success- !°-‘ H*® jedding supper when her 
fully practised in the fertile valleys <1 ,'wn* relatives toast lhe bride and 
British Columbia, and over a large area 'len deparl' eavmf ,heF lo ,don b® 
in Southern Alberta, where we have ,cha,r„cha[ a8alR a"d„ ^ oul OR m° 
the greatest Irrigation proposition cf ,w?old'1 lhro“8h flbu t<-rf carriage cr 
modern limes F ^ | latticed windows, but never face to lace

with humanity at large.

*
soTHE WONDERS OF FARMING BY 

IRRIGATION.

rescue.
The second occurrence took place in 

the autumn of the same year as the 
first, in the Pacific, on the passage from 
New York to San Francisco upon ano
ther ship of which I was chief officer.

The ship was in the southeast trades, 
lo Live In, Even Without Great Wealth. I running down to the equator, with 
"I haven’t much money '• said Mr squ,ar! yards- sodding -sails set alowSaugginlum, “but, thank Heaven, 1 have All hinds were^usv8 red it S v "“‘a' 

a cheerful disposition, and 1 don’t know ,, tarr"nd I°vn ‘ïïf/ îfîïï "* shlp and 
but what I get more fun out of life than nL and8Shte ‘ dv J8£ ,8’ wea]he^
I would If I had to hire a man, steady, r<.mn- fro piri | y’.fxcept a Gradual 
lo keep my coupon shears sharpened! a ii o^ ad wa= , „ ,

“As it is I don't have to worry for tear down tl e fèrero^M i ,atoft. to, nde 
I’m going lo lose mv wealth for I , vn 1 “Î ,oreroyal stay in a boatswain
haven’t any to lose. I don't have lo neari/mmoleied hh^’ W,he" !!cfhad 
fret and lie awake nights for fear the ûîe Chafr ow!tord JTni*e Sl,pped Irom 
short crops will cut off railroad freights ■ Ch r O'erboard. The cry of 
and depress stocks and reduce divi- “A MAN OVERBOARD"
dends, because I haven't any stocks.amlhfîeto Sn™ 1 ship c^ to the win^MHbacîTwito • The, peouliar feature of our Canadian
fhl 1,^ bit afraid that I won t get out starling (ack or sllect laid ouiet mg«tion operations is that the sun tur-
ihe insurance, because I haven t any Rv ,y„ ' aH1 fluiei. nishes the water The smmiv i« drn^r,

arsjs: is^sr’sryT? F5 s^^sr~2.,SÆ5'i«- - - •— » »,,«
doesn't break down and keep me rolling boTwas stov^ kiltem .m ^il,,ghl faiIf"8 supply of water is furnished to wat«ry- You 1661 «“‘.ply wretched -
m a seaway till a clumsy tug comes kw S !" WW « ‘.a” ,ho rivers 'which fill Uie "rigation tired- worn out, dull, your nerves are
along lo low me in. and Cerrel to toe wMer k ! di,ches during the spring and summer imitable, your whole system is out of

My yaluable horses don't pick up ”WQ ilors and -the Irito JZ seasons, at the very time moisture Is Sear. There is just one medicine can
nails, my huiler doesn’t run away with an, DlllIfid awnv te viÏT d^?ended needed for lhe crops. Owing to the in- bani*h this summer feeling. Just one
the silver, and flnaHy 1 don’t have !o SlhTlL shï?Thtlx)y exhaust,bln supply of Tater romin. medicine that will give you strength 
regulate my life by the lives of others, b d „ood p bad boy” abaok’j from the mountains it is unnecessary and vlm ,0 ««dure lhe fag of even '.he
and I don’t know but what that last is r ' ‘ ^ “p hjs '<> build storage drains or reservoirs hottesl days-Dr- Williams' Pink Pills,
the best thing of all. Za Te h,m when he The farmer on irrigated land [ffhus af' I1 bey have helped thousands. Perhaps

“I don’t have to follow the fastidious !x"8e abltoo make our mv’dirMi T® svred that in lhe very dryest season he ytur neighbors have already told you 
and so [ don t have to worry myself for J. , . ® wa> dlr6clly to wil; have all the water he cares to use lhey have helped ‘hem. They're the
tear lhat I may be a little bit off in some 1 vvp i* .uf ' , „ . . and as the ground is rich and the cli- medicine that makes that pure, rich,
detail, while my friends are putting me , . ho*iP«i?iiUîn spot’. pulled him niate favorable he has no anxiety about red hlood lhat everyone needs for good
to shame by being absolutely correct. ‘ J? v 1 Z. fr&lh condition, has crops. y alx,ut health-they never fail to do lhat. Mrs.
And I don’t fret because Jones, being ® d ! iokingiv said° to htov^'Yn,.011 s* ,rri8ation is most favorable to inten- A- Carrière, the popular stewardess 
richer, has a bigger, finer, more luxur- 1 kh”?Jy ®a,d ° hlrn’ You yoqrjg sive farming operations—gelling the c( the Jacques Cartier Club, Montreal,
icusly furnished house than mine, and 1 ’He^iLwered^kto®^*^ We maximum of cro^s from the miifimum Que- say3: ‘'For lwo years I was a con- 
so I am not a bit ashamed, as I might ,or ' .?,n4 seri®'is- of acreage. Although large irrigated stant suf(erer from general debility,
be if I pretended to wealth, when our ba,d committed a crime forms, from a quarts aection upwards Tl,e least work fatigued me and some-
friends came from Jones's house into ^ ^ X u Jr’’° t “did”!, 7 are now ‘b« order J to! day,Ti ten limoa ' ro»]d RO‘ work at all. I could

— h?oi kV b .LU’ * dld ,not think dency will doubtless be towards more not raise my hand above my head wiih-
“°ur crockery may be from Stone- ^ or !Xca7te«8h lad be6n limited holdings. As land becomes cut feelin8 P»ins in all my muscles. I 

cninaville îaslcad of Serves, but .we , » * . 1 u * i . more valuable farmers will sell ait was v^ry weak -and sometimes became
don't worry over that. Which is to say . H.° was. ,aken back to the ship, the part of their holdings at cood oronts F/-- dizzy that I would tfall unless I could 
that we don’t worry the least little bit ÎTÎf hd*sted m on deck, the yards and conHne their efforts on*a more n- lean a8ainst something for support, 
because, we’re not in the procession, I 've_re cd away and lhe ship kept upon tensiiled scale to smaller acreage Such While in tliis condition I was advised
but on the contrary we arc glad we’re ier 000030 ufe,(1Ln as though nothing un- at any rate, has been the history of ir' lo fry Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 did
not in it. usual had token place Upon arrival at r,gated faming intoc United Stoles 80 ®nd by lhe time I had taken ten

“We don’t have to put on a shining ,.an Flandsco toe boy left the ship with where there have sprung up closelv set- 1,0X05 1 was in perfect health and am
uniform and have it ail just so, and , re,sl or th® crew, and I never heard t'ed and prosperous dairying fruit- row able to look aller all my duties
Bien be satisfied with, and see only, just , m him ?r of, b‘m Uiereafler, but that growing and mixed farming communi- without lhe least fatigue. When 1 be-
Ihc part we play in it, no. We can stand b® never tergot the experience of that ties. These have become the natural Gail taking the Pills I was a great suf-
in the street and see the whole procès- oooasi°h ..15 ,air 10 presume. centres for cheese, butter and condensed terer—to-day I feel as if I never was ill
sion go by, see it all, and really I’d , , !e “llrd occurrence about lo be re- milk factories, beel sugar factories and —thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.’’ 
rather be spectator than player. Mated happened in the Allantic in the other kindred industries, which natur- Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills strike right

“So we don’t worry because we’re not 11™0., , January, on toe passage from ally locale where the population 's at ll,e root of anaemia, debility, rheu-
rich and in it, not a bit. No sir, I Moblle to Liverpool ujxan lhe last voy- densest and the productive capacity cf niatism, indigestion, the secret ills of
wouldn't want to be dreadful rich, any- a8° 1 made at sea. We were between llic land the greatest. 3 women and growing girls. Me., when
way; and 1 find the world a very plea- lb° Urand Banks and Cape Clear when they make new blood—th*y do just that
sanl place to live in, even as I'm fixed.” I 8 forions easterly gate was encountered, ---------- *---------- one filing, but they do il well—good

which backed to north and north-west ' _____ _ Hood always ■ brings go-j,! liealih. Sold
with , Mrs- Tinnemonnay : 5our new sad- by all medicine dealers or by mall at

die-hone seems to be a lively animal.” rn cents a box or six boxes 'for ’82.50,
Mrs. Partington \es - it is so spirt- from The Dr. William*1 Medicine Co.,
tous it always starts off In a decanter.' J tirockville, Out

Then follows toe strangest part of toe

-*
CHEERFUL MR. SAUGGINTUM.

lie Finds This a Very Pleasant World

Bake fifteen min-

one *
SUMMED AILMENTS.

MANY NEW IDEAS. 
Fly Paper.—Co ait plain white paper

Disease takes no summer 
, vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.
T«JoC.OTT * B0WNE- "'«"U*.

5oc- and $ i .00 ; all druggists.

!
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4-Oatarfab Gossips have no use for people who
ma- A VERY BAD CROSS-SEA.

Our ship was hove-to on the port lack
rr fuse to supply them with raw 
terial.
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